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Abstract:  Novel Nadira (2015) dan Pulang (2012) karya Leila S. Chudori merupakan dua novel
yang dianalisis dalam tulisan ini. Keduanya sama-sama bercerita tentang sebuah keluarga yang
berjuang melawan ikatan-ikatan sosial yang kompleks, yang terpusat pada tema-tema cinta yang
hilang, kematian orang tua, dan pemikiran idealis sang tokoh utama dalam proses pencarian jati
dirinya. Walaupun politik kerap menjadi tema utama dalam karya-karya Leila S. Chudori, kisah-
kisah tersebut sejatinya selalu diceritakan melalui perspektif sebuah keluarga. Kajian ini berusaha
mencari benang merah dari kedua novel tersebut dengan menggunakan teori intertekstual yang
dikemukakan Julia Kristeva dan dengan metode pembacaan cermat (close reading technique).
Hasil penelitian merujuk pada perjuangan keluarga yang terdapat dalam kedua novel yang terkait
erat dengan struktur  naratif  yang merepresentasikan nilai-nilai budaya kekeluargaan Indonesia
dan masih memiliki kecenderungan kental dalam menentukan pilihan hidup seseorang, bahkan
seringkali membalik arah hidup mereka.
Kata-Kata Kunci: Perjuangan keluarga; intertekstual; benang merah; kejatuhan
Abstract: Leila S. Chudori’s Nadira (2015) and Pulang (2015) are two novels analyzed in the research.
Both  tell the story of a complicated family struggling against social bindings and complexities, centered on
the loss of love, the death of a parent figure, and the heroine’s idealistic views the process of finding her
true self. Though politics has always been a major force in both of Leila S. Chudori’s most notable works,
it is always told from the point of view of a family. This study aims to trace the red thread between those
two literary works by applying Julia Kristeva’s intertextual theory and close reading technique in
analyzing both novels. The result  of the research shows  that the family struggles contained in both novels
are closely related to the narrative structure, which represents the dominant cultural values of Indonesian
extended family in determining one’s way of life that often leads to their downfall.
Key words: Family struggle; intertextual; the red thread; downfall
1. INTRODUCTION
Leila S. Chudori has long been known
as a prolific contemporary Indonesian writer
since she was 12 years old, particularly when
her short stories were published in teenage
magazines such as Si Kuncung, Kawanku,
and Hai. Since then, she has penned several
books of short stories and also many articles
for overseas magazines during her
postgraduate study in Political Science and
Comparative Development Studies in Trent
University, Canada (Chudori, 2012: 459).
From 1989, she has been working in Tempo,
a prominent Indonesian magazine, both as
a journalist and then an editor. By then,
Chudori has written two novels which have
been well-known throughout the world of
Indonesian literature, Pulang (2012) and
Nadira (2015). Both have the similar story
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line in portraying a complex family with a
series of ill-fated events happening along the
way, mostly being linked to the heat of
political situations in Indonesia. Pulang was
written as a reminder for what happened
to exiled politicians during the 30
September Movement, Paris riots in May
1968, and The May 1998 Riots of Indonesia
involving the New Order movements led by
President Soeharto (Sulistyo, 2014: 2). The
book was considered very crucial in
capturing what had actually occurred back
then during the New Order regime,
including the  rampaging murder of PKI
members as well as the slaughter of six
military generals which had been all hushed
up.
In the midst of writing Pulang, Leila felt
the urge to write a book of short stories
entitled 9 dari Nadira. It narrates the life story
of a young journalist named Nadira
Suwandi and her family with their struggle
in daily lives after the sudden suicide of her
mother, Kemala Suwandi. It affects her
father, her siblings, and mostly her life as a
woman whose hope is cut short without
really knowing why her mother took her
own life. The book was later re-published as
a novel with the new title Nadira in 2015.
Both Pulang and Nadira were chosen as the
objects of the study because the former one
was awarded Best Fiction in Khatulistiwa
Literary Award 2013 (Ferdianto, 2013),
while both works were selected to be
presented at Frankfurt Book Fair 2015
(when Indonesia became the honourable
guest in the event) and translated into
several languages altogether, including
English, Italy, and German.
There are quite many previous studies
regarding Pulang with the first is Eko Sulistyo
(2014), analyzing its plot structure using
Robert Stanton’s criticism, with the result
that its plot is joined and plausible (every
part is connected to each other) and the
main theme is dramatic irony. Another one
is Uky Mareta Yudistyanto (2013) from
UNS, which deals with sociological
background and readers’ response toward
the novel. Then, Aditya Doni Pradipta (2014)
from Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta
discusses didactic character and moral
values in the novel (Pradipta, 2014). The last
is Holida Hoirunisa’s (2015) undergraduate
thesis from UIN Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta
which discusses Lintang Utara Suryo, the
protagonist’ troubling identity as a mixed
child of an Indonesian father and a French
mother, as a victim of the Indonesian exile
politics (Hoirunisa, 2015).
For Nadira, there are several previous
studies that have been conducted. The first
is Mochamad Riza Ali Erfan’s study from
Universitas Airlangga which deals with the
characterizations of Nadira the protagonist
as well as the supporting characters in the
narrative (Erfan, 2015). The last  is Lina
Suprapto, Andayani and Budi Waluyo’s
Kajian Sosiologi Sastra dan Nilai Karakter Novel
9 dari Nadira karya Leila S. Chudori ,
a BASASTRA journal, which evolves around
inner conflicts of the characters, didactic
moral values, and the novels’ relevance to
literary studies (Suprapto, 2014).
Piercy says that “Indonesians value
family closeness, loyalty, obligation, and
respect” (2011: 333). Indeed, family relations
in     Indonesia are still very close compared
to Westerners’ nuclear families, as they are
mostly extended ones. The statement also
implicitly indicates the complex traditional
practices of gender roles and hierarchies in
them. When the husband is considered the
head of the flock and the breadwinner, the
wife as well as the children must obey him.
In some cases it might lead into seclusion
between the spouses when either of them
feels disconnected toward each other. With
Pulang, although Vivienne rarely hesitates to
consult her husband about anything, Dimas
becomes the one who hides his true feelings
from her, leading to their separation. While
in Nadira, Kemala never states her suffering
or hopelessness which results into her
sudden suicide and later the downfall of
Suwandi family.  An extended family
normally involves members who pry into
each other’s privacy, especially in marriage
matters. Interlinking with the fact,
harmonious family is still the top priority in
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many Asian countries, particularly in
Indonesia (Nilan, 2011). This is why many
older generations still encourage their
children to marry at the age of 20s-25s in
order to have ideal children at quite a young
age. This aspect occurs in both Leila
Chudori’s literary masterpieces, as in Pulang
the hero, Dimas Suryo, must break his
relationship with Surti because of her
eagerness in marrying him early, triggering
him to let her marry Mas Hananto and
separating himself from her forever. The
similar fate also happens to one of his exile
friends (Mas Nugroho) who separates from
his wife Rukmini and is unable to defend their
marriage when it is certain that he cannot
return to Indonesia. In Nadira, many of its
characters have gone more advanced by
marrying quite late in life after holding
permanent jobs or continuing their studies
first, but still, they are somehow obliged to
do so by their families. What is interesting,
most of the characters’ marriages end
tragically or eventually lose their meaning.
Relating to those preceding studies
above, the study caters for finding the red
thread in Leila S. Chudori’s novels Pulang
and Nadira, by aiming at the downfall of the
protagonists’ families in the way they are
affected by their family’s urge to find a
spouse. The main focus is on the family
struggle found within both narratives
through using Julia Kristeva’s intertextuality.
It will also explain the themes of loss of love,
the death of a parent patron, and the female
protagonists’ fight in finding their true selves
amidst the society’s complexities. The study
strives to prove the formulated argument.
As the pioneer to coin it, Kristeva in her
essay The Bounded Text states that “the
ideologeme of the novel is precisely this
intertextual function defined according to Te
and having value within Tn”(1969: 37). She
highlights the fact that one’s work is hardly
independent or purely original; the author
of a text must have read several writings
before and they inspired him/her to create
a new one. The fundamental basis of
intertextual is that every text is connected to
each other, performing repetition in itself and
then handing down the signs unto others.
Michael Worton and Judith Still in
Intertextuality: Theories and Practices  also
corroborate the statement by explaining that
one should become a reader first before one
can claim him/herself a writer, because a
text is a representation of what we have
previously seen or read (1990: 1). A text is
not a self-sufficient matter; it requires
materials which we can derive from
preceding writings or actions. Be it a
constructed ancient myth or legend, it must
have been inspired by something before-
hand. Thus, the process of writing a literary
work always caters for reproducing other
texts. In this sense, a writer might use
similar motion or scheme every time he/she
writes a new work. Although she also
performs  transformations,     reintegrations
and        improvisations toward the
“blueprint”, it will exist again and again
within a similar context, but still be able to
formulate a whole new meaning.
Also, according to Nyoman Kutha Ratna
(2007), intertextual is derived from a Latin
word textus, meaning braided, woven work
which interlink one another. It can be done
on many areas such as analysing literary
works from the same author, tracing
discourses and their genre, and even to the
titles, covers, and pictures of some work.
Indeed, it is a broad criticism for unlimited
media, as long as we can discover the link
between the highlighted objects.
Interestingly, the later-produced text is not
bound to become lower in quality than the
‘original’ or the former text. Although
adapting its root from an original work, a
writer can still improve and create a new
manifestation within his/her works,
depending on his/her creativity. This
certainly strengthens the argument that any
text cannot be seen as an independent
aspect which has purely come out of the
author’s imagination and mind. It must have
been  reproduced from previous readings or
observations, thus the brand new work will
be a combination of preceding adapted
materials, formed within another structure.
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2. METHOD RESEARCH
Texts are considered to possess interlink
toward one another; therefore, intertextual
investigates two or more texts by
overlooking both of them, comparing and
then deciding whether the transformation
text (the later-printed one) challenges or
supports the hypogram text (the older-born
one) (Faruk, 2012: 51). In that sense, the close
reading technique is applied to obtain the
data, which are the excerpts and words from
Leila S. Chudori’s Pulang and Nadira. Later,
the whole discussion is conducted through
qualitative descriptive method, which
contains word-for-word analysis and deep
explanations.
3. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
In two of her most remarkable literary
works, Leila S. Chudori attempts to address
issues concerning struggles for equality, jus-
tice, marriage and family complexities within
the boundaries of fiction narrative. Pulang
(2012) focuses on Dimas Suryo, an exiled
politician who is sent abroad because of the
heated situation between the New Order and
the left-wing activists. Being unable to return
to Indonesia and losing his national identity,
Dimas adapts to his new life in Paris by
marrying Vivienne Deveraux and educating
their only child Lintang Utara Suryo, as well
as forming a family of friends with his other
exiled friends (Mas Nug, Risjaf, Tjai) through
their restaurant business. On the other hand,
Nadira (2015) tells about a young female
journalist named Nadira Suwandi who must
struggle to overcome her loss of a mother
figure within her family. Nadira has to cope
with her own tragic loss of a mother on her
own while taking care of her estranged
father and apathetic older sister and
maintaining her relationship with her
journalist colleagues in Tera magazine, as
well as her marriage life. Both works are
dealing with problematic lives of family, in
the way they try to maintain their personal
relationships, traumatic pasts, and making
life decisions. Indeed, the whole narrative is
conducted through parts of various points
of view of the characters, with each of them
is connected to the strong bond of family
circle.
3.1 The Parents Family of Dimas Suryo and
Nadira Suwandi
The first thread in both Pulang and
Nadira is the protagonists’ families, which
are Dimas’ and Nadira’s. Dimas Suryo’s fam-
ily comes from Solo, with his father being a
high school English teacher and mother a
housewife who is talented in creating Cerbon
batik clothes. Neither of them is  quite
religious in their daily lives, but Dimas has
an uncle called Pakde Kiasno or Pakde No,
who is a kyai, to aid him and his younger
brother Aji in their religion studies.
Pada titik ini, Bapak agak sedikit bergesekan
dengan Ibu, yang meski tak terlalu religius
dan taat seperti Pakde Kiasno, tentu
meletakkan Tuhan dan agama sebagai salah
satu kebutuhan yang perlu ditekankan. Adalah
Pakde No yang lantas mendidik aku, dan
belakangan Dik Aji yang berjarak 10 tahun
dariku, untuk belajar mengaji. Bapak tidak
mempersoalkan kegiatan ini. seperti halnya
dia tidak mempersoalkan bagaimana Pakde
No rajin mengingatkan kami untuk salat.
Bapak hanya lebih mempersoalkan agar Ibu
jangan lupa menyimpan peralatan batiknya
setiap kali usai membatik, karena Dik Aji saat
itu sering  mengotak-atiknya hingga
bertumpahan ke mana-mana. (Chudori,
Pulang, 2012: 81)
Somehow, the similar case also occurs
in Nadira Suwandi’s family. Kemala,
Nadira’s mother, comes from a secular
family while her husband Bramantio a
religious one. When they come home from
Amsterdam after finishing school with their
three children, Bram’s parents immediately
decide to take the trio under their wing so
that they can teach them Islamic values, in
which Kemala has a lack of knowledge.
However, if Dimas’ father never bothers
about Pakde No’s role in teaching Islam to
his sons, then Kemala and Bramantio show
certain hints of reluctance in submitting their
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children to obey their parents’ deeds and
orders. Indeed, they have never wanted their
kids to become too religious.
     “Sudahlah Bu… sekarang prioritasnya
keluarga Bram dulu. Alhamdulillah akhirnya
Bram sudah selesai sekolahnya. Sudah kembali
ke Jakarta, biarpun lama betul selesainya. Nah,
kita harus ajarkan Islam dulu, biar menantu
dan cucu-cucu kita itu mengerti isi Quran…”
(Chudori, Nadira, 2015: 26)
     “Nah, Kumala… tadi Bapak sudah bicara
dengan suamimu, anak-anakmu itu harus
belajar mengaji…”
Aku tak menjawab.
    “Mereka datang ke Salemba saja setiap hari.
Atau kalau mau gampang, selama libur ini
mereka tidur di sini saja, ada banyak kamar…”
Jantungku berdegup. Aku melirik Bram.
     “Mereka libur sekolah kan, Bram?” ibu
mertuaku bertanya.
     “Ya Bu, tapi…”
(Chudori, Nadira, 2015: 27-28)
Interestingly, the death of the mothers
of Dimas and Nadira are more focused than
the fathers’. In Dimas Suryo’s family, his
father’s death is only mentioned once,
simply, and not in any way in an emotional
tone while his mother’s death silences his
world completely. For Dimas, it means
losing the last string to his original family in
Tanah Air forever, leaving behind a gaping
hole for his own lost home country.
Ketika Ibu pergi, dalam diam dan dalam pedih,
apa yang dia ingat tentang aku, puteranya
yang begitu jauh dan begitu seenaknya?
(Chudori, Pulang, 2012: 82)
… Tidak ada yang mempan. Tidak ada yang
berhasil menenteramkan. Tidak ada juga
yang berhasil membuatku berbicara. Sehelai
kain batik berwarna cokelat dengan burung-
burung kehijauan itu juga tak membuatku
lebih tenang. Ibu tetap sudah berpulang dan
aku tak bisa mencium dahinya untuk
mengucapkan perpisahan. Suaraku tetap tak
keluar. (Chudori, Pulang, 2012: 83)
Kemala’s sudden demise because of
suicide drives Nadira to be mentally broken
and emotionally vulnerable, as well as
losing her life spirit altogether. Her elder
siblings, Nina and Arya, and her father have
a hard time in determining their life
purposes. In the office of Tera magazine,
Nadira still does her job as a journalist
brilliantly, but she adopts the habit of
sleeping under her desk, being greatly de-
pressed most of the time.
Kematian ibunya yang mendadak telah
membuat Nadira begitu tua. Sejak
penguburan ibunya setahun silam, lingkaran
hitam di bawah kedua matanya tak pernah
hilang, Dan sejak kematian itu pula, Nadira
memandang segala sesuatu di mukanya tanpa
warna. Semuanya tampak kusam dan kelabu.
Dia tidur, bangun, dan merenung di kolong
meja kerjanya. Setiap hari. Dia hanya pulang
sesekali menjenguk ayahnya, tidur semalam
dua malam di rumah, untuk kembali lagi
merangsek kolong meja itu. (Chudori,
Nadira, 2015: 72-73)
From this point, it is very clear that Leila
S. Chudori considers her characters’
original families as the roots which serve as
the foundation of their traits, thoughts and
life decisions. For Dimas Suryo, his family
and his mother’s death remind him of his
own disobedience and his lack of
responsibility to them, his unwillingness to
choose one permanent life principle. Like a
hard slap on the cheek, Dimas is finally
aware that he will never come back to his
beloved home country, nor that he will ever
be able to live so carefree just like his other
three exiled friends. Compared to them,
Dimas is the only one who has almost never
done anything for his own family. All those
years he rarely contacts them and only
returns to Solo during Eid Mubarak. This is
what burdens him the most with a sense of
guilt. Moreover, his undying love for Surti is
cut-short before its time, making him unable
to truly accept Vivienne and everything that
Paris has to offer, leading to his broken life
in the end.
On the other hand, Nadira is much more
obedient and caring towards her family,
particularly to her estranged father. After
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losing Kemala, all of Suwandi family mem-
bers are falling apart. Nina discards her grief
by taking a doctoral degree in New York,
Arya tries to escape the pain by exploring
forests for months, and Nadira does her best
to become the glue that connects her siblings
while taking care of Bramantio, who no
longer has the power to work as journalist.
Bearing the heaviest burden, Nadira works
relentlessly as reporter, partly to fulfill
Bramantio’s wishes to see his child getting
involved in the news business. Somehow the
tragedy also blinds Nadira from really
perceiving life in its real form; she rejects
Utara Bayu’s (her head division in Tera)
affection and true love in favor of Niko
Yuliar, a charismatic man who turns out to
be a two-timing husband.
3.2 The Families of Hananto Prawiro and
Nina Suwandi
The second thread of Leila’s two works
would be the married lives of Dimas’ and
Nadira’s closest elder sibling figures, which
are Hananto Prawiro and Nina Suwandi.
The life of Hananto Prawiro with his wife
Surti Anandari and their children Kenanga,
Bulan and Alam is indeed fraught with
difficulties. In relation to this, Dimas is one
of Hananto’s junior colleague journalists in
Kantor Berita Nusantara, and a former lover
of Surti. He has been a loyal guardian to the
family ever since the couple’s marriage,
especially with the fact that Hananto often
cheats on Surti by sleeping with many
women night after night. Dimas grows even
more protective when Hananto is captured
and murdered by intelligence agents for his
left-wing political activities, leading Surti and
the children to be held captive for months
under the scrutiny of military soldiers.
Being stranded in Paris, Dimas is powerless
to protect them and can only continue to aid
them with his corresponding letters to
Kenanga and later Surti.
The worst has yet to come when Surti
and her three children are brought to Guntur
and severely interrogated by the military
forces. Kenanga, who is already old enough
to know what is actually happening,
witnesses numerous tortures and listens to
the victims’ screams. She wants to tell what
she sees to her mother, but not wanting to
burden her more, she recites all of it to Dimas,
whom she calls ‘Om Dimas’ or ‘Uncle Dimas’
as her second father. From then on, Dimas
and Kenanga often write letters to each other
regarding the hardships they must endure
in separated places.
     Saya sedih dan takut. Bulan masih kecil
dan cuma ngintil saya ke mana-mana. Alam
masih sangat kecil, jadi sesekali mereka
membiarkan Ibu menyusui Alam, meski
setelah itu Ibu harus kembali ke ruang untuk
ditanya dan dibentak-bentak.
Semoga Om Dimas baik-baik saja. Dulu
Bapak pernah berpesan, jika terjadi apa-apa
saya harus melaporkan pada Om Dimas
(Chudori, Pulang, 2012: 22-23).
Although not as extreme as Hananto’s,
Nina Suwandi’s marriage to Gilang Sukma,
a well-known traditional dance
choreographer, is also highly protested and
debated by Arya and Nadira. Both have
already known Gilang’s reputation as a
crafty womanizer who has had three
divorces before and slept with any beautiful
women he meets. Nobody is happy with the
marriage except for Nina and Gilang
themselves, and it is finally proven when
Nina witnesses Gilang making love to other
woman inside his dance studio.
     “Yu…, sudah yakin? Ini Gilang Sukma,
Yu…,” Nadira mencoba mencari kalimat
yang tepat.
      “Kenapa Gilang Sukma?”
    “Mau kita beberkan biodatanya di meja
makan?” Arya menciduk nasi dengan
emosional hingga terlihat nasi yang
menggunung di atas piringnya, “Tiga kali
kawin, tiga kali cerai, pacar di mana-mana.
Tanya Nadira, dia pasti tahu betul gaya hidup
Gilang Sukma!” (Chudori, Nadira, 2015: 46)
Meski hanya ada seurai cahaya bulan yang
menyelinap masuk ke lantai studio itu, Nina
bisa melihat Gilang duduk bersila tepat di
tengah studio. Seperti biasa, seperti beberapa
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tahun silam, Gilang duduk bersila telanjang
dada. Tapi kini bahunya yang bidang dan
dadanya yang padat dan keras itu ditutup
oleh rambut panjang seorang perempuan yang
duduk di pangkuannya. Bunyi gendang itu
menghentak semakin cepat, semakin keras, dan
semakin riuh mengikuti naik-turunnya
gerakan perempuan itu. (Chudori, Nadira,
2015: 55)
Overlooking the complicated marriages
of their closest people, in Pulang, Dimas
convinces Hananto to make it up to Surti
since they have already had three growing
children who need their parents’ guidance
in those desperate times. The couple never
divorces, but soon they are separated by
Hananto’s death. Of course Dimas still
harbours a deep love for Surti, but he is  too,
is cruelly separated from her by fate. While
in Nadira, the Suwandi family is relieved
when Nina finally comes to her senses and
divorces Gilang after several years staying
in marriage. Nina undergoes quite a long
period of depression as the impact and soon
she manages to overcome it by pursuing a
higher academic degree in the US. Indeed,
both of Dimas’ and Nadira’s closest relatives’
marriages end badly because of the women’s
blind loves, men’s infidelity and insensible
choices.
3.3 The Supporting Families
The third thread between both works is
Samiaji Suryo’s or Aji Suryo’s (Dimas’
younger brother) family with Retno, who
relentlessly gives Dimas tremendous
emotional support and becomes the news
messenger to his exiled brother about Jakarta
and their relatives’ and friends’ condition:
Surat pertama ditulis oleh adikku, Aji, yang
isinya melarang kami untuk pulang. Aji rajin
menceritakan setiap kali teman, tetangga,
suami tetangga, atau kenalan, tersapu tentara.
(Chudori, Pulang, 2012: 11)
For years, Aji has been carrying out the
role as the news bringer to Dimas and his
three exiled friends, ever since Dimas is sent
away abroad for a conference and never to
return. Aji mostly shows his caring side by
informing the New Order activities and
Jakarta’s newest conditions to Dimas, as well
as retelling the news of his own family with
his wife Retno and children Rama and
Andini, also Surti’s kids (Kenanga, Bulan,
Alam) and Mas Nugroho’s only son Bimo.
Not only that, Aji also helps Dimas’   daughter
Lintang to get into Indonesia and provides
her with a place to stay until her
documentary film is finished. Aji also gives
Lintang the access to interview many
members of the victims of 1965, introducing
her to Alam and Bimo, and of course Surti.
Andini also befriends her closely and gladly
accepts her as a long-lost sister. It is shown
when Andini comforts Lintang after her
French-born cousin shouts to claim that
Dimas Suryo is indeed her father, and that
Tanah Air Restaurant in Rue de Vaugirard
is a respectable dining place in front of
Rama’s soon-to-be parents-in-law, the
Priasmoro family:
     “Lintang… aku masuk ya.”
Lintang tak menjawab. Dia mendengar bunyi
pintu dibuka. Lintang baru sadar dia tak
mengunci pintu kamar mandi. Andiri berdiri
di sampingnya dan mengelus-elus bahunya.
   “You go, girl!” Andini berbisik, “Gue
bangga sama lu.”
Lintang melirik, dan akhirnya dia tertawa
bersama-sama sepupunya yang sinting itu.
(Chudori, Pulang, 2012: 359)
Continuous support has also become a
crucial part of Nadira’s life, which is always
given by Utara ‘Tara’ Bayu, her head
division in Tera magazine, since the
beginning of her job as journalist. Everybody
knows that Tara has fallen in love with her
from the very first time, and that explains
why Tara bothers to accompany Nadira to
search for seruni flowers for her mother’s
funeral from Jakarta to Cileumber and do
so many favours for her without being
asked. Indeed, in her e-mail, Nina even
advises Nadira to come and meet Tara once
again to settle things with him, realizing
how much he loves her all this time.
Lagi pula, kamu masih mempunyai beberapa
persoalan yang belum ditunaikan. Istilah
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kami di sini “unfinished business”. Salah
satunya: uruslah Tara. (Chudori, Nadira,
2015: 256)
     Yang jelas, Ayah bercerita, Tara pernah
berkunjung ke rumah Ayah hanya untuk
meminta tasbih Ibu yang ada padaku.
Katanya, Tara berharap dengan tasbih itu,
engkau akan lebih tenang. Aku kagum dengan
perhatian Tara kepadamu. Tidak banyak rekan
dan kawan yang mau berpayah-payah
melakukan itu jika tidak karena cinta. Dan
ingat. Hingga kini Tara tak kunjung bisa
mengikat diri dengan siapapun (ini menurut
laporan Arya).
      Aku tak pernah menemukan menemukan
cinta seperti itu pada Gilang. Dan aku tak
tahu apakah kau juga pernah menemukan
cinta sebesar itu dari Niko.
     Pulanglah. Hadiri pernikahan Arya dan
Amalia. Temui Ayah. Dan terutama, temui
Tara. (Chudori, Nadira, 2015: 257)
Quite ironically, although Nina and
Nadira have little in common, both are
really stubborn to the point that either of
them neglects their family’s warning about
their choice of husband. Nina marries Gilang
despite his fatal flaws in manipulating
women while Nadira blindly falls for Niko,
regardless that many of her colleagues and
brother can see directly that she has made a
similar mistake to Nina’s. Both women
ignore important advice from their prying
family just when they are about to make their
biggest mistake in life. Worse, they seem to
be very eager in proving that their family is
greatly mistaken. Still, for Nadira, the
tremendous support has mostly come from
Tara, and later her own family. Right after
Kemala’s suicide, nobody seems to care for
Nadira until she finally comforts herself by
inhabiting the space under her work table
in the office for several years. However,
when she decides to marry Niko Yuliar, all
of a sudden her siblings start to pay atten-
tion to her again, especially her older brother
Arya. Unbeknown to Nadira, Tara has
slowly draws himself from her for being
unable to have her heart. Both protagonists
are separated from their loved ones by fate
and will. Still, without Aji Suryo’s family
supporting Dimas and Tara with Nina and
Arya to Nadira, both heroes would never
make it that far.
3.4 The New Families
The fourth thread and perhaps the most
prominent one in the circle of Pulang is
Dimas Suryo and Vivienne Deveraux’s, who
later have one daughter together named
Lintang Utara Suryo, who is the
protagonist of the half of the rest of the story.
Vivienne also has her own  family, with her
two close female cousins and parents who
immediately accept Dimas as one of their
family members. With Mas Nugroho, Risjaf
and Tjai as his most loyal companions at his
side who bear a similar fate as exiles, Dimas
manages to draw strength to create a brand
new life and thrives as both a chef and
restaurant owner. Even then, Dimas has
never been able to think Paris as his
hometown; from time to time he suffers and
yearns helplessly for Indonesia and Tanah
Karet, the only places he refers to as home:
     Aku meraih Vivienne dan memeluknya
seerat-eratnya.
     Sekali lagi, apa lagi yang harus kukeluhkan
jika aku dikelilingi keluarga yang sangat
mencintaiku? Mengapa aku merasa ada
sepotong diriku yang masih tertinggal di
tanah air?  (Chudori, Pulang, 2012: 87)
     “Untuk restoran kita.”
     Kami saling memandang.
   “Apa ya namanya, Mas Nug?” Risjaf
bertanya.
     Mas Nug melirikku. “Kita tanya pada
sang penyair.”
     Aku menatap kawanku satu per satu. Ada
yang hilang di sana. Seharusnya ada lima.
    “Kita,” aku menghela nafas, “adalah empat
pilar dari Restoran Tanah Air.”
    Kami mendentingkan tiga gelas anggur dan
satu gelas wedang jahe. Tanah Air. Nama itu
langsung merebut hatiku. (Chudori, Pulang,
2012: 104)
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Dimas and his three friends’ bond are
unbreakable; they vow to make their lives
better together. After struggling
unsuccessfully with each of their jobs, they
have finally found a way to do so. However,
Dimas has never been able to replace
Indonesia as his first and foremost home
country. While France certainly has so much
to offer, he can never see it as his own.This
strongly indicates that although Dimas
almost has every aspect of his former life in
Indonesia already well-replaced (friends,
families, jobs), he only considers them as
substitute elements in his new life; the ones
he truly misses are way beyond his reach.
His family and friends in Paris are his stem
now, regardless the fact that he has always
hoped to return to Indonesia. Until the end,
Dimas keeps preferring Indonesia as his
final destination, and tells his family and
friends that he wishes to be buried in Karet.
He wants to see all of his families and
relatives gather before his tomb, which
happens as his wish.
As a journalist, Nadira has worked
alongside other reporters in Tera magazine
with Tara, Mas G, Yosrizal, Andara, Mas
Kris, Novena, and so on. They are also
considered as her family though they often
criticize her for jealousy and office political
reasons. There are many times when she has
to face their talks, including her mother’s
suicide and her incident with murderer Mr
X.
Seandainya aku memiliki seember air berisi
es, aku ingin menyiramkannya ke atas kepala
burung-burung nazar ini. Tapi aku hanya
punya kertas dan pensil. Dan tentu saja tak
mungkin aku mencelobot perut mereka dengan
pensilku yang tajam. Aku tak ingin dipenjara.
Apa pun kesalahan Nadira, seharusnya
mereka membela dia sebagai kawan; sebagai
anggota keluarga Tera. (Chudori, Nadira,
2015: 201)
Unlike the bond of four pillars of
Restoran Tanah Air, Nadira has not received
any warmth or welcoming gesture from her
colleagues, even though she has become one
of the most prominent journalists there.
Except from Tara and Mas Kris, she is
treated as nothing but a gossip subject by
her friends. No one truly cares for her
well-being; even sometimes Tara is too
insensitive to understand her completely.
Because of that, Nadira never feels it in her
heart to love Tara, and always seems to be
oblivious to his special attentions.
Sometime after that, Nadira meets Niko
Yuliar in one of his gathering events and
starts going out with him for half a year
before finally tying the knot with him. The
news is a surprise to all, and many people
do not seem to be happy with her choice,
with the most critical are Tara, Arya, and
her male colleagues who already know
Niko’s bad womanizing reputation. Blinded
by her love, Nadira enters into marriage to a
man she scarcely knows, and has to end it
in a similar way to Nina’s.
     “Urus saja perceraian kita. Aku tahu kamu
akan mengawini Rima. Aku juga sudah tahu
tentang persoalanmu dengan Alina dan Tito
Putranto.”
     Tiba-tiba saja wajah Niko membeku. Baru
kali ini nama-nama itu meluncur dari mulut
istrinya. Wajahnya merasa panas. Dia bukan
saja tertangkap basah karena tidur dengan
perempuan lain. Ternyata istrinya tahu;
segala perjuangannya selama ini sudah basi.
     “Aku hanya ingin Jodi. Selebihnya, aku
tak peduli,” kata Nadira dengan lega. Seolah-
olah beban yang selama ini memberati
pundaknya sudah lepas. Matanya sudah
kering.
   Niko mengangguk, lalu berdiri dan
menghilang. Dan selesailah perkawinan itu.
(Chudori, Nadira, 2015: 175-176)
With her divorce, Nadira now only has
her son Jodi as her only companion in
building a new life. She resigns from her
journalist work in Tera magazine and moves
to join The New York Telegraph in The Big
Apple city with her son and Nina. She no
longer wants her old life in Indonesia or to
be reminded of what has happened
regarding her mother’s demise. Unlike
Dimas, she has chosen to embrace the new
place as her home from now on. Although
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she has failed to understand everything in
her life, Nadira has finally managed to let
go of her past and start fresh.
4. CONCLUSION
In both Pulang (2012) and Nadira (2015),
families always exist in various forms to
assist the main characters in struggling
against life challenges along the way. Said
to be the tiniest version of society, family is
always a crucial part in Leila S. Chudori’s
works, particularly in defining Indonesia’s
culture of having extended as well as
interconnecting families who always try to
maintain their close relationships toward
each other. Both novels have a similar
structure in their narrative, with the most
conspicuous aspect being their family
element that serves as the foundation and
the force to drive the flow of the story.
For Pulang, Dimas is always tightly
surrounded by his small family, trio friends
in Paris and families in Indonesia. Somehow
they become the source of his power to
survive as an exiled activist and play his part
as the leader of his loved ones. While for
Nadira, her family and friends are the ones
who support her and drive her to be an
independent figure. However, both of Leila’s
narratives have shown that family’s strong
interference and eagerness toward one’s life
choice often lead him astray toward his true
destiny. Dimas’ family and friends’
persistence in getting him choose to stick to
one political side and decision to marry early
only makes him lose interest altogether, thus
making him succumb to his stranded fate in
Paris. On the other hand, Suwandi family’s
strong disagreement toward Nina and
Nadira’s husband choice only ensures them
to embrace the worst, inevitably leading to
their downfall in creating a steady family life.
From this point, the families from both
stories have indirectly proven to be the
trigger which bends the main characters’
path of life for a worse turn in the hands of
fate.
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